
BlueWater Landing Page

About BlueWater Divers

Local

Small dive adventures, no overdiving

two instructors, eric & christi

affordable

safe

 

Audience is anyone looking for vacation excursions in Key Largo area. 

Age range varies. 

All genders welcome. 

Experience level varies - target marketing to beginners.

Prefer higher income earner vacationers.

Customer Interview Questions 



What experience do you have with scuba diving, underwater exploration, deep sea
adventures? 

Some experience-been awhile since scuba diving.

What most interests you about scuba diving in the Key Largo area?
dreamed of always scuba diving in this area.

What least interests you about scuba diving in the Key Largo area? 
none-knows area very well because of past experiences 

What does a typical vacation look like for you? Your family? What would you change
about your past vacation experiences to improve your overall feeling of the trip? 

How o�en, if ever, do you vacation to warmer climates? 
Prefers warm climates, because living currently in mixed season area.

How important is price when determining available vacation excursions? How
important is inclusivity? 

Important, depends on activity and 

How heavily do you rely on others opinions, customer reviews or accolades  when
choosing service providers?

sometimes, depends on where it is and what it is. If it is something brand new, then
yes. but if familiar with the situation, then no. 

Landing page mission

collect contact info and offer visitors an invitation to reserve a spot immediately.  

Deliverables

Deliver one landing page with CtA of immediate reservation/appointment. 

Goals

Use high res underwater photos. Highlight sea life and beauty of water. 

Notes

Should be millennial friendly, visually appealing and interesting. Should look good on mobile
and be eye catching yet look classy 



Possible copy tags:

Relax

Refresh

Renew

Explore

Expand

 

Competition

Competition is strong in tropical climate. Many competitors do not have as much experience
and their equipment is subpar. Many are out to just make a quick buck and do not provide the
quality that BW does. 

Design Ideas

Colors should include B&W, gold hues, possibly blues to match ocean water. 
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